Significance of cytomegalovirus prophylaxis strategies and development of cancer in kidney transplant recipients.
Cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection is one of the most common complications among kidney transplant recipients; two approaches preventing this complication are currently available: universal prophylaxis (UP) and pre-emptive therapy (PT). Despite some differences, similar effectiveness and safety have been proven in several studies for both strategies. However, Spinner et al compared both treatments in 115 renal transplant recipients showing deaths were more likely to occur in patients who received UP. Most of these deaths (2/4 cases) occurred because malignancies developed. This finding is paradoxical because CMV is considered a potentially oncogenic virus and, therefore, UP (a longer therapy compared with the PT) should not be linked with the emergence of a greater number of tumors. New evidence suggests that changes in host immune response triggered by CMV infection may have a mitigating effect on the development of tumors. It is now known CMV infection produces a clonal expansion of gamma delta T lymphocytes which can elicit an aggressive response against neoplastic cells. Currently, UP is the therapy most frequently used in Colombian transplant centers; however, doses administered vary depending on several clinical and laboratory factors. There are no clinical cohorts treated with PT. Reviewing the impact of different length dosing schemes is important for creating an immune response affecting malignancy development in kidney transplant recipients.